In-vitro characterization of the six clustered variants of NPC1L1 observed in cholesterol low absorbers.
Niemann-Pick C1-like 1 (NPC1L1) has been shown to be involved in cholesterol transport. Among nonsynonymous variants found from cholesterol low absorbers, six variants were located within only 39 amino acids in the predicted extracellular loop of NPC1L1 protein, suggesting the importance of the region with regard to the function of NPC1L1. In this study, we performed in-vitro analysis to determine the protein expression, cellular localization, and intrinsic activity of these variants. As alpha-tocopherol is also transported by NPC1L1, we compared the transport activity of NPC1L1 variants between cholesterol and alpha-tocopherol. Expression vectors for the variants or wild type of NPC1L1 were constructed and transiently transfected into Caco-2 cells, which revealed that four kinds of variants (D398G, T413M, R417W, and G434R) are associated with the reduced expression level and altered subcellular localization of NPC1L1 protein. As four variants (A395V, G402S, R417W, and G434R) are expressed to some extent on the apical membrane, we constructed Caco-2 cells stably overexpressing these variants. All of these variants showed significantly lower transport activity of cholesterol and alpha-tocopherol than the wild-type NPC1L1, although the transport was ezetimibe-sensitive. These results account for the reduced intestinal cholesterol absorption in subjects with these six kinds of variants and suggest the possibility of reduced alpha-tocopherol absorption in carriers of the six variants, due to their decreased expression level, altered subcellular localization or lower intrinsic activity compared with wild-type NPC1L1.